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ECHO SONG

“We’re Going On A Bear Hunt”

We’re going on a bear hunt Echo We’re going on a bear hunt
We’re going to find a big one Echo We’re going to find a big one
I’m not scared Echo I’m not scared
Ugh oh Echo Ugh oh
Tall wavy grass Echo Tall wavy grass
We can’t go around it Echo We can’t go around it
We can’t go under it Echo We can’t go under it
We can’t go over it Echo We can’t go over it
We’ll have to go through it Echo We’ll have to go through it
Swish, swish, swish Echo Swish, swish, swish

A deep dark river Echo A deep, dark river
Splish, splash, splosh Echo Splish, splash, splosh



CHARACTERS – other Explorers



Dm
What shall we do with the drunken sailor
C
What shall we do with the drunken sailor
Dm
What shall we do with the drunken sailor
C                            Dm          
Early in the morning

Ho-ray and up she rises
Ho-ray and up she rises
Ho-ray and up she rises
Early in the morning



CHARACTERS – Other Explorers

THORNBERRYS

Eliza
Sir Nigel
Debbie
Donnie
Darwin
Marianne



When you C walk through a storm

Hold your G head up high

And F don't be a C fraid of the G dark

At the Dm end of a storm there is a golden sky

And the Bb sweet silver F song of a C lark

Walk F on through the E7 wind

C Walk on through the Fm rain

For your C dreams be Em tossed and F blown G

Walk C on, walk C7 on

With F hope in your D7 heart

And you'll C never Em walk G alone

You'll C never F walk C alone F      C



drink wellies

maps
whistle

compass rucksacks
food

water
crew

sun cream umbrella

warm clothes

coat

warm hat

notebook
first aid kit boxes

collection bags

telescope

What you might need on your Exploration. 



PROLOGUE
“In The Beginning”
We Humans are inquisitive beings, we are always asking questions.

What if …
Where does …
When does …
Why does …
Who are …
We like to discover different …



PROLOGUE
“In The Beginning” continued

So let us take you …..

Sit back and enjoy …..

Oh I almost forgot, please …..

SONG ….. “We’re Going On A Bear Hunt”   (Echo song)
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Time

[G] When the night has come [Em] and the land is dark  
And the [C] moon is the [D] only light we'll [G] see  
[G] No I won't be afraid no I [Em] won't be afraid  
Just as [C] long as you [D] stand stand by [G] me  

[G] So darling, darling, stand by me oh [Em] stand by me  
Oh [C] stand, [D] stand by me, [G] stand by me

[G] If the sky that we look upon  
[Em] Should tumble and fall  
Or the [C] mountain should [D] crumble to the [G] sea  
[G] I won't cry I won't cry no I [Em] won't shed a tear  
Just as [C] long as you [D] stand, stand by [G] me  
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Now make your own Hunt. Here is one idea.
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“The Bear Hunt”
An ordinary family at home talking about Adventure films they have seen, “The Mummy”,
“Pirates of the Caribbean”, “A Night In The Museum”, “Indianna Jones”, “Dora the Explorer”. 
Mum and Dad then talk about the cartoon adventures of “Tin, Tin” and “The Wild
Thornberrys”.

The telephone rings and it is Granma & Grandad who have broken down in their car. Mum
and Dad leave the oldest child in charge and go to rescue them. The children get bored and
one suggests going on a Bear Hunt.

They get their supplies together and begin.
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“The Idea”
A group of people come on to the stage and have a meeting about Exploration.
They want to discover more of the World we live in, the Oceans, the Forests, the Rivers
and most importantly the Lands and People across the Sea.
United Kingdom is an Island surrounded by the Sea.

We need to trade with other people from all over the World.

We need to discover new food, new materials, new skills and understand the History of
the world we live in. To discover who our Ancestors were and where they came from.

They need a group of intrepid Explorers to travel out and make new discoveries.
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“The Poster”
A Poster is sent out inviting Groups of Explorers to take part in a Global Race of Discovery.

Lots of groups get together to plan their Explorations.

Each Group plans their Exploration; who, what, where, when, why, how.

They get their equipment together.

They start out on their exploration …



Exploration Journey
Maps Adventure

Excitement Danger
Discovery

Lands
Extraordinary

Seas

Oceans

Mountains Continents

Rivers

Forests

Caves



“Whole World In His Hands”
“Bear Hunt Echo Song”
“Stand By Me”
“Cup Song”
“Have You Ever Seen The Rain”
“Where I’m Bound”
“Best Day of My Life”
“Somewhere Over The Rainbow”
“Sailing Out”



MEMORY TEST
Please make a list of what the Children 
went through when they were on their 
Bear Hunt.

Try and put them in the correct order.





PAIR WORK

Make a list of things you would need to go on
Exploring.

Choose either Land or Sea.

You may be gone for a long time so make sure
you think of everything.

Think of things for special environments.



C                    Em F            C            
Somewhere over the rainbow, way up high
F                   C G             Am     F
There's a land that I heard of once in a lullaby
C                    Em F               C            
Somewhere over the rainbow, skies are blue
F                   C G                                    Am     F
And the dreams that you dare to dream really do come true

C
Some day I'll wish upon a star
G                                                                   Am       F
And wake up where the clouds are far behind me
C                                                                    G              
Where troubles melt like lemon drops way above the chimney tops

Am                          F
That's where you'll find me



“THE EXPLORER’S CLUB GREAT RACE”
MAIN IDEAS
A Club for Explorers
An yearly special race to discover new lands or species
Everyone starts at the same time in the same place

Teams get together to plan
Teams head to different places
One team who are always arguing
One team who are not very good at directions
One team who are always the winners and show off
One team who have never entered before
One team who have all the new technology but it doesn’t seem to work



“THE EXPLORER’S CLUB GREAT RACE”
MAIN IDEAS
Each team could be made up of a mixture of age groups

One team could be a Family like the Bear Hunt Family or even the
Bear Hunt family

Different styles of costume, e.g. one team could be in 16th Century costume, another
Victorian style, another team could look like they are going on holiday, techie team
all in the same uniform

There could be an army team all in uniform

The organisers could be in formal dress with white shirts and ties

Some children could then be dressed in the costume of whichever country the 
explorers visit, e.g. Hawaii, USA, Egypt, Iceland



HE’S GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS
G
He’s got the whole world in His hands

D7
He’s got the whole wide world in His hands

G
He’s got the whole world in His hands

D7 G
He’s got the whole world in His hands

He’s got you and me brother in His hands

He’s got you and me sister in His hands

He’s got everybody here in His hands

G

1 2

3 1 2



OUR FAVOURITE THINGS
Am
Rucksacks and boxes for carrying food in
F
Boots with good deep tread for comfortable moving
Dm G7 C F
Maps with good features, directional markings
C F                  Dm           E7
These are a few of our favourite things
Am
When the pipes leak
Dm                                     Am                             F
When the bones creak, when the knees go bad
F             Dm                     C               F
I simply remember my favourite things

Dm                G7        C
And then I don’t feel so bad

DmAm



C
I got my ticket for the long way ‘round
Am C
Two bottle ‘a whiskey for the way
F Am
And I sure would like some sweet company
G C
And I’m leaving tomorrow, wha-do-ya say?

Am
When I’m gone When I’m gone
F C
You’re gonna miss me when I’m gone
Am
You’re gonna miss me by my hair
F
You’re gonna miss me everywhere, oh
G C

You’re gonna miss me when I’m gone
KEY
“C”
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